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100TH. TO CHAFFEE; NEW UNIT CALLED
JI urricane Esther Poses Big
"Threat To The Eastern Coast
By AL tAcCORMACK
United Press International
NAGS HEAD, N. C. !CPU - Hur-
ricane Esther barely ! brushed
North Carolina's protective outer
banks island chain today and
wept north with its 130 miles an
our winds. Residents of the At-
lantic Coast from New Jersey to
New England braced for the
worst.
Hurricane warnings were low-
ered south of Hatteras, N. C., and
the Weather Bureau! said they
may be lowered as far north as
the Virginia ('apes in a matter
of hours although weh-Frinen
warned residents not to let down
guard. At 10 a. in (EDT) hur-
ricane warnings still were dieplay-
ed from Hatteras to the Virginia
Capes and a hurricane watch went
up from the capes to Massachu-
setts.
The Washington Weather Bu-
reau said in its 10 a nt EDT) ad-
visory that Esther was expected
to continue tn a northerly direc-
tion about 14 miles an hour for
the next 12 to 18 hours at the
*me size and intensity-big and
mean. - -
At 9 a. m. the storm'g eye was
located about 140 miles eastatorth-
east of Cape Hatteras, at lati-
tude 35.6 north. longitude 73.1
, west
Plan Emergency Action
Should the storm hit the New
York-Nest England area it prob-
ably would strike late today or
Thursday. anniversary of a Sept.
0. 1938 hurricane !that awepraa:
cross Long Island into New Eng-
. land. killing 558 pertain, and doing
$500 million property. damage. •
The Washington Weather Ru-
Hazel Man
,uccumbs At
Paris Hospital
Chester Gargus. age 67, died
Tuesday at a hospital in Paris.
Tennessee of a heart attack fol-
lowing two weeks' illness.
,aa lie is survived by his wife,
liars. Neva Gargus, Hazel route
one; father. Rob Gargus, Murray
route four: two hrotfiers. Paul
Gargus and William Gargus of
Murray: five sisters. Mrs. Harmon
Whrtnell of Murray. Mrs. Pure
Nance, 'Murray route four, Miss
I.aurene Gargus. Hazel route one,
Mrs Rectum Cooper. Murray route
four and Mrs. Zelna Ray, Detroit,
Michigan.
Funeral services will be heal
-Thursday at 2.30 p. in at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church Officiating at the service
VS ill be Bro Charles Jobe and
Bro llo;u71 Owen. Burial will be
in the Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Gerala
Cooper. Sherrill Gargus. Joe Rich-
ard Nance. Charles Whitnell. Joe
Wilkerson and Billie Armstrong.
honorary pallbearers are Charles
da Stark. James Kuyaendall, Huta
Hildred Paschall. Virgil
Paschall, and Ralph Richerson.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of arrangements
where friends may call
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
The St. Leo'., Altar Society is
to he Hostesses for a Spaghetti
*Lipper tomorrow night at 5:00
p. m. at the Woman's Club House
for Catholic and College Students,
Wasting
It.port
W WSW Mr Meseasalsed
# Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and mild today, tonight
and Thusrady. with a slight chance
,if showers Thursday afterhoon.
High today and Thursday in the
low 80e. 1(4 tonight 60.
'reau', emergency warning se,.
ice said it was still too early at
mid-morning to perdict where or
whether the storm would hit Iant!
but indications were for a rental
!tied northerly movement.
New York Mayor Robert F. Wa:
ner called a incetang of polio
fire, hospital and sanitation tic
partmt•nt heads ti . plan emergen-
cy action.
Coastal residents of New Jersey
were advised to move to higher
ground and state police said many
already had left their low-lying
homes.
The storm had been following a
northavestwerd Movement and the
vulnerable outer batiks and Vim-
! girlie Capes areas had been braced.
for severe fletadipg and possibly_
the full brunt of the furious winds,
! It got windy and there was mi-
nor flooding but the sandy Wands
apparently were spared.
Heavy rains extended deep in-
land, however, and tides reached
four to six feet above ncIrmal at
plact•s along the North Carolina
Coast. including Atlantic Beach.
Tides were expected to be two to
•ur feet above not mat north of
the Virginia Capes to Long Island
today.
! Far up the coastline, at New-
port. It I., naval base, ships were
ordered out to sea today to ride
out the blow.
Planes Flown Inland
The Navy set storm condition
No. 2-a 24-hour alert-in the Nat
tegansett Bay area The Navy said
there were la destroefra. three
destroyer tenders and one oiler
at the base.
Condition No. a also covers
Quonset Point Naval Air Station,
where virtually all planes were
flown inland
Massachusetts Gov. Jahn A.
Volpe alerted all state departments
and the Boston Weather Bureau
warned Esther WAS moving into
a position that would "constitute
an appreciable threat to southern
New England."
An emergency hurricane warn-
ing center was set up at Hyannas
on Cape Cod. A few miles from
President hennecIt's summer White
House at Hyannis Port
All along the exposed coastline
residents shuttered cottages and
beached their boats. Coast Guard
helicopters cruised off the \tease-
1 aicnusetts coast. warning small craft
to harbor
Red Cross personnel were told
to be ready to handle 50.00(1 or
more persons in Neu York City
schools, armories and churches if
they are forced to leave homes in
areas that might flood.
Seventh-day Adventists
Plan Reunion
A Communion service will be
held at the 2 p m. worship ser-
vice at the Murray Seventh-day
Adventist church, Saturday. ,
"The Master's Example" will be
the topic of the sermon by Wel-
liam King. Pastor.
Cammenting on his sermon,
Mr. King said, "Jesus Christ. the
Christians Master, has not only
told us how to live but has given
us an example to follow. His life
was a success in every way. And
our lives can he successful if we
will follow in the was that He
has led. •
Complete dedication and comMit-
ment to Christ would bring peace
to our hearts, our home and our
world. But this would mean a
reversal in the living patterns of
many. For Christ lived for the acivanced forecasts foe _the five-
purpose of giving and not getting." !day period. Thursday through Mon-
day, prepared by the U. S. Com-
merce Department Weather Bu-
reau,
Temperatures for the period aill
average near to slightly above the
state normal of 68 degrees for the
next five days.
Louisville normal extremes 80
and 56 degrees. !
Oscar Denham 36 year old man
alio is charged in Henry County
with the burglery and rape of
! Mrs. Viola Edgins, 76 of near
hazel Tuesday night, waived a
:preliminary hearing this morn-
- ing in General Sessions Court. He
was held to the Grand Jury with-
, out bond and charged with bur-
glery and rape.
General Sessions Court Judge
Robert Swayne said todaa that the
Rev. Martin Mattingly -meitical report is inconclusive-.
He said !that the report indicated
Rev. Martin Mattingly, pastor
the possibility of rape.
of St. Leal: Church on Nitrth
In a signed statement before
Twelfth street at Payne has been
Sheriff Ilortie Iludsuin of - Henry
appointed as the first full time
County, Tennessee. Denham said
pastor of the church. His appoint that he was drunk on Tuesday
night and that he remembers tear
Rev. Mattingly was educated atmarx,s college 
at .St. 
:ng or cutting the screen at airs
SL. 'Edging 'hurtle but di a not remeM-
Kentt,icky and at St. Mary's Sem- ber what happened after that.
inary arid University at Baltimore,. In the statement he said tha
Maryland. He received a Bachelor lie had gone to h t b,
of Arts in Philosophy at the Uni- located just north of Puryear at
versity, also his Master of Arts 11 00 a m and staaed there all
degree in Sociology and the degree day until 11:00 p. m. drinking
of Bachelor of Theology and Lie- 'beer He said that he left for a
entiate of Theelogy, short while during the day to go
Rev. Mattingly has taught at to the Big Apple Cafe, down the
Brescia College, Owensboro. Ken- , hiagjaray about one fourth mile
aacky for the past nine years. Peva at get a sandwich
Rev. Mattingly Is
First Full Time
Pastor At St. Leo's
Adanauer May.
Hearing on Rap , :BONN VI' •- Chancellor Resign Position Non-
cad Aclenauer's resignation appear-
Charge Waived 
ed today to he the only soli:L.:on
by Oscar Denham
men was e LC 1%1 August.
the past six years he has served as He said that he had tried to
pastor of St. Anthony's Church of , get a job working in the hayfields.
Utica, Kentucky. I but failing in this went to the
, Cotton Club and started drinking
Presbyterian 'beer
Church Men Meet after he failed to get the hay
Bill Boldwin Will
Be Evangelist
Urn Boldwin of Gob o will
he the visiting evangelist in a
revival meeting beginning Sunday,
Thursday night of this week at
6:00 p.m. the men of College Pres-
byterian Church will meet in Fel-
lowship Hall for their monthly
supper and program.
Robert Jones. president of the
Club announces that Cha rle-
Johnson Exec. Sec. of the Murra)
Chamber of Commerce will speak
on -Murray's Business Future".
Bill Holt. end coach of the Racers
will also speak on "Murray's Pros- i
pects in the Conference." 11 The Music Department of the henry Count). Sheriff.,'
 
.
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I leads it.
The dinner committee consists Murray Women's Club opened the . She is in the 
Henry County ! FDP Leader Erich Mende sass
of Dr Edward Brunner. William I season with a festive dinner meet- ! General Hospita
l at the present
Walmsley. Norman Woods and the • mg at the Club House on Tuesday. time and is no
, believed to be
[pastor Rev Henry McKenzie._ September 19. To begin the meet, i injured 
seriously. .
leg, the members present sangl The 'Grand Jury in Henry Coon-
"A Prayer", setting to music of ty meets in November and Den-
ham is being held in 'oil 'therethe Creed of the National Federa- .
Editor bon of Women's Clubs of Amer- !until the Grand Jury meets.
Ica. followed by a spoken prayer
by Mrs. Garnett Jones. During!
Department Chairman. Mrs. Josiah .
the short business muting, the j ups
un 31111S
0.
Darnall. reported the results of
the club's gent•ral meeting of last !p
In his statement Denham said
job. "I then went back ti the
Cotton Club and stayed until 10:30
or 11 .00 o'clock. then went to
Hazel with a mar (;ot out in
; Letter to the
67 Ocean Street
Dorchester 24,
Massachusetts
September 16, 1961
Editor, Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Sir:
Soon Israel will be attacked and
Jertisalt•m taken Later Jehovah
a-ill-Tight against Israel's enemies
and defeat these enemies. - Then
will come times of refreshing in
Jehovah's new world under the
rule of Jesus Christ for Bible
proof see Zechariah 14:1-21.- Mat-
thew 24:1-22, Luke 21:24; Acts
3:19-26: I Corinthians 15:22-28.
Music Department
Of Woman's Club
Opens New Season
front of Burnett home (where he
lived not sure what happened on !
account of drungeness but the '
next time I remembered anything
I pas standing outside the window
outside of a house where
Edgihs used to live. I don't know ,
who lives there now.
"I was --tearing or cutting the
screen, things were pretty hazy
and I cannot remember anything
after tearing or cutting the screen.
I do not know whether or not
(211afIrellOr Konrad Adenauer
I used my 'pocket knife. I do nut
remember anything else until I ,n sight to West Germany's peli-
sses trying to open the back screen tical deadlock. But the 83-year
door to the Burnett house (where old statesman was grimly deter
he lived). :mined to renia.n at he. Ration's
"I slept in the hayloft in the I helm
- barn behind the house until day- ! Adenauer's Ch'fistian Dentocrat-
. light". ic Union ('DL' lost its overall par-
 Depham continued in his state- - 4
merit to Sheriff Hudson that when !
t he woke up he went to a truck
where he had some beer hidden
and after drinking two bottle,,
he *Aced down the highway while
waaing for the bus to Paris which
aas due about 7:00 a m. He was
picked up by someone and brought
.nto Hazel where he was appre-
, heelded by Sheriff Cohen Stubble-.
field.
He was turned over to Henry
County authorities by Stubblefield.
!Mrs Edgier. reported to Sheriff
Hudson that she awoke shout mid-
night after hearing a tearing or .
cutting sound on her front porch.
She attributed the sound to some
small annual. She heard another
noise later, she said, and when
an automobile passed on the high-
way, she saw a man standing at
the foot of her bed. She identi-
lied him as Denham.
, She charged that he robbed her hamentary majority in Sunday's
of $21.00 and raped her. On leas:- general election. To remain in
ing he told her. Mrs. Edging claim- office. Adt•natier needs the sup-
ed, that he would kill her if she !port of the Free Democrats party
told anyone. }DP. which has so far refused
Finally about 6 00 o'clock she to join the ('DC in a coalition
, called a neighbor, who called the . • long as nt 
partment. Mrs. Clegg Austin. Mrs.: asses Awayweek. New members of the De*,
Joseph B. West,-Mrs. Bernard
Haryey, and Mrs. Howard Koenen.'
were greeted and welcomed. Fol- Jon Sims. age 73, died this
lowing dinner. Mrs. Robert John- morning at 12:45 o'clock at his
S, 4[1 presented a short recital of home in Lynn Grove of compla
sings for which she has a par- cationa following-an extended fli-
nt-tiler fondness Her program in- , ness.
eluded "Till There Was You";
from The Music Man. "In The.' lie is survived by his wife. Mrs
Luxembourg Gardens" by Man-!Connie Jones Sims: two daughter.
SI
The Little Worm . .. Mrs. Gordon Crouch and Mrs. Re" by SachaOur best move is to follow Isaiah a'n8. •' ba Lee both a Lynn Grove. one..and one selection from "Songs of15: 1-7; Romans 10:9; John 3:16.
Respectfully, My Spanish Soil" by Osma. She 
, son, James Sims. Lynn Grove; one
Sums.
Was accompanied by Mrs. Richard ,brother.Van 
Lynn Grove;
A R Stewarttwo grandchildren, and one great-Farrell.
grandchild.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The hostesses had planned the
atr. Sims was a member of the
decorations to please the eye. as
First Methodist Church of Mur-
the music pleased the ear. They !ray and was a member of the
By United Press International fellewed a gold-and, green color'I National (;uard Unit in 1917. Fu-
- LOUISVII I la Ks -- The scheme, with yellow flowers, gold! neral services will he held at • the
candles, and tiny guild colored'!Salem Baptist Church Thursday at
musical instruments placed at in-12:00 p. m. Conducting the services
tervals along the tables' Hustemeai will be Rev. Athel Shepherd and
for the evening were the officers,; Rev. William R. Whitlow. Burial
Mrs. Jealah Darnall, Chairman,1 will be in the Salem Cemetery,
Mrs.' 0. B. Beane Jr., Vice Chair-, Active pallbearer., will be Cla-
mart, Mrs. David Gowans. Spree- ----a !yin Scott. JIM SCOMM, Denald Craw-
tary. and Mrs. James Lassiter, ford, Glenn Crawford, Fred •Pogue,
Treasurer, and the members of and Gene Rogers. Honorary pall'
the Pr og r a m Committee, lkirs.4. hearers are Joel Crawford, Harvey
Vernon Shown, Mrs. Bobby Mc- !Ford, Fleetvined Crouch. Ernest
September 24th, at the Mt. Carmel Slow warming trend through Douse!. Mrs, Ed Fenton, and M. Kelso, Charlie Williams. T. Wade
Methodist (7hurch and continuing Friday, then turning cooler Sat- Robert 0. Miller.
through September 29th. urday. , 
tn'oranwfieiradle, ! Karl Frazee, and Ver-
Services will -be held each even- Total precipitation will average The Music Department Chorus,
ing at 7:30 o'clock. Bro. Johnson one-fotirtfi to three-fourths inch, tinder the direction of Mrs. How- The Max Churchill Funeral
111Cr
Mayer Willy Brandt
his party will keep the Christian
Deniocrats in power only if Ade
nauer vacates the chancellory in
favor of his running mate. Ec•i•
nomics Minister Ludwig Erhard.
Both the Christian Democrats
and the Free Democrats reject
flatly any alliance with Berlin
Mayor Willy Brandt's Social Demo-
crat.s-which probably vial remain
the mapor apposition part)
Closed-door bargaining between
Adenauer and Mende was expected
to begin_asoon to try to patch up
a united front before parliament
reconvenes Oct 17.
The Christian Democrats Tues-
day called on Adenauer to remain
as chancellor for the, fourth time.
making it appear at the moment
that the only way the two sides
can reach agreement is through
Adenauers retirement.
Richard Scarberry
jri Field Exercise
More Local Men To Leave As
349th Civil Affairs Alerted
Nearla 2,900 Kentuckians, many to hold off- until we got .settled
with families, ma:le new plans at Polk." he said,
today after the Army announced The housing problem is expect'
late 'Tuesday that the 100th Divis- ed to be much lest :acute at Ft.
ion will report to Ft. Chaffee. ! Chaffee. Rep. Frank 'Stubblefield
!Ark., rather than Ft. Polk, I.a. announced Tuesday he wauld do
The 100th. which already had anything he could to help ease
sent as advance party to pre, any inconvenience to members of
pare for its arrival at Ft. Polk. the 100th Division.
its original station, now will re- Ft. Chaffee was (mental in 1944
port to Ft. Chaffee an Oct. 1. The as a basic training center. After
'Arkansas post is a good 100 miles World War II. it was closed and
closer to Kentucky. then reactivated in 1948. It was
aria Blaine A. Guthrie Jr: at deactivated in 1958. but reopened
Louisville, public information offs the following year to serve as
eer for the 100th, said. "Palk has ' headquarters for the 19th Army
Three Murrayans will be af-
fected by the calling of the
349th. Civil Affairs Company in
Paducah. They are Major James
M. Lassiter. Captain William
Dodson and First Lieutenant
Buddy Valentine.
The three have been members
of this company for some years
- and have been making trips to
Paducah to attend training ses-
sions. Only recently trairing in
this unit was stepped up to six
_sessions per . month.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, who was
recently promoted to Lt. ,Colonel
in this unit was transferred to
a newly organized unit along
with the commander of the unit
shortly after receiving their pro-
motions.
Lassiter holds the •Iected of
fire of Commonvitealth Attorney
in this judicial district.
more room for miffieuvers and is
better suited for combat training.
. Since our job will be to' give basic
• and advanced training before sol-
diers are sent to regular units,
Chaffee will suit our needs better.
We feel that is the reason for the
change."
Most of the members of the
100th were pleased with t the
change. but they were nit includ-
ed among those who had arleady
made trips to Ft Polk and had
rented hawing near Leesburg. L.1.
Maj. Gen. William A. Rash of
Corpa.
Since that time. tht post has
been used only for summer camp
by Reservists I .c1 National Guards-
men._
Nonethless. the post has Seel(
well maintained during its vacant
status, with a Caretaker force of
500 persons. It covers 73.000 acres
and can accommodate 15,000 men.
Brag. Gen William Butler. dep-
at) comanander! of the 100th. who
headed the advance party to Ft.
l'olk, was to fly to Ft. Chaffee
today with the remainder of the
early tp- _alms within thea neat
day or two.
East Berliners
Cleared From
The Border
RERUN !UPI! - The Communiets
today started clearing' East Ber-
liners out of their hismes along
the barricaded border dividing this
city. West German police report-
ed.
They said East German police
Vopos sent a fleet of furniture
trucks to blocks of flats along
liarzerstrasse where the line of
buildings marks the harder and
began movIng out people and their
furniture.
The doors and first and second
Louisville, commander of the 100th, floor windows of the apartments
welcomed the switch in orders.
"Our mission," he said. -which
,s the trainiNg of trouips, will re-
main the same, and we feel the
shift will enable us to do a bet-
ter job."
Mo.s1----rnombers wt•re especially
optimistic about the change be-
cause Ft. Chaffee, recently reopen-
ed by the Army, is closer to a
large city. Fort Smith. Ark . watt
a population of 58,000, is prac-
tically next, daor.
The switch was annotinced by
the Defense Department at :he
same time it annoanced that ad-
ditional Reservists and' National
Guirdemen were being called to
active duty. effective Oct. 15.
The 'new units called up in-
clude three Kentucky units - two
Army Reserve and one National
Guard outfit They were the and
Tank Battalion with headquarters
in Owensboro and companiea in
Livermore, Paducah and Hender-
son: the 439th Civil Affairs Co..
at Paducah and the 394th Medi-
cal Detathment Dental Prosthetic
team at Fort Thomas.
The National Guard unit will re-
port to Ft. Stewart. Ga.. the Civ-
il Affairs Company to Ft. Gordon.
Cal . and the medical unit to Ft.
Campbell.
- ' A spokesman for the 100th Di-
GRAFENWOHR, GERMANY (A- Ivision said about 100 members
HTNC) - Army Specialist Four already had rented housing for
Richard L. acarberry, sari of Mrs. their families in Louisiana. "But
Mayme P. Alton, Hazel. Ks . re- those who did had been warned
cently participated with other per- --
sonnet from the 3d Armored Di-
visioe's 15t Cavalry in a four-week
field training exercise in Grafen-
wohr, Germany.
During the exercise members
of the "Spearhead" division par-
ticipated in day and night tactical
manetivera and various types of
range firm
The 3d is one of five U. E.
divisions in NATO's -Pyramid of
Power- in Europe.
The 28-year-old soldier, a medi-
cal airiman in the cavalry's Head-
quarters Company which la re-
gularly located in Kireh Grins,
entered the Army October 1956
Eatiely, pastor of the church, in- occurring as showers over the ard Olila. held a rehearsal, after Home has charge of arrangements aand was laSM stationed at Fort
sites the public to attend, weekend. the meeting. I where friends may call. 'Riley. Kan.
•
•
Edwin Miller Back
At Naval Base
-facing West Berlin haul been seated
with stones and cement weeks
ago to prevent refugees from flee-
ing to the West, hut still they
c ,rifintle to break through. Ano-
ther 18 made it during the night.
It ha- been predicted that the
Communists eventually will etrao
uate me area of East Berlin along
the whole 25-mile border with
Wes: Berl in
Tuesday night, the a/epos were
ordered to act -without puts"
against West Berliners ho come
cluiae to the concrete and barbed-
wire dividing wall'
The new Communes( pressure
followed the arrival in the city
Tuesday of Gen. Lucius Clay an
President Kennedy's personal re-
presentative The man who broke
the Communist blockade of Berlin
in 1948-49 received a roaring wel-
come from Berliners and gave
theTthne Gmeurimraalen
East lirftlerior Min-
atia said in a proclamation Tues-
day night that border police had
been ordered "to carry out the
necessary measures without de-
lay" if there were any incidents.
The 'proclamation. distributed hr
t he official East German news
agency Attal. said any West Ber-
liners who were captured by the
\altos People Police on the bord-
er would be arrested amid punish-
ed.
, The reimatry said the new warn-
ing was issued because the We-t
Berlin City Council had permitted
-rowdy element s. particularly
! youths- to stage "provocations"
against Communist border police.
' The East German Communists
had demanded shortly after the.
Edwin G. Miller. Quarterniaster birder was sealed off Aug. 13
First Class with the U. S. Naval that West Berliners keep at least
Hydrographic Office in Galveston. ' 330 feet assay front the wall.
Texas left on Saturday to return
to his base. Civitans To Meet
He had been visiting his aunt
Mrs. Vernon Roberts and when Thursday Night
hurricane _Carla struck Galveston
and other coastal cities, he eit- The Murray Civitan Club will
tended his visit here meet Thursday. Sept 21st at 7.00
Ile was in Murray when the hur- p. ni at the Woman's Club house.
ricane struck the coast • All members are urged to atf.
Ile was graduated from Hazel 'tend as it is an important meet-
High School in 1954. ing.
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International' 
. -
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team • ,W L l'.1 G R.
Cincinnati'9, 7g .610 -
Los Angeles — 83 61 .576 5
San Francisco -- 80 64 .556 8
---   77 68 .531 111
UBSGRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pc" Milwaukee 70 69 .524 121
.sonth' 85e. In Calioway and adjoining counLes, per year, $3.50; else' Pittitaur&b , 69 74 1483 181
LI $5.50. - _ _o___ _ !--;--e;  6l8.1 .41424- ,
• \\ 11N 1 le•i) ‘.1 1711:111, ao.
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Freshm halfback Art Hastings
dern"`:ra's • Jr . no kin, o ILassillon. Ohi
o,
• vit :long we take h.r ed up to all 'of hi
s epailtTirig
%-tik 
advance' notices by running-up 82
.: outtlo_preil 'aide yards in 40 carries fur -the league's
best- rushing production thus far.
•lack it the Re- Middle Tennessee halfbacksoset-
te-J;%„loo tied' for -second place beh
indoeacti
Philadelphia 44101 .303- 441
Tuesday. ResOlts
San Francisco 11 Milwaukee 10
SC-I:afire 3 Philadelphia 0. night
Chicage 2 Lois Angeles 3, in
. "rodayi• Gaines .
Milwaukee at Sen Francisc,)
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Yettaburgh at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis. inlet-
Th'ursday:s Games
No garness.echeduled.
'• AMERICAN LEAGUE .
- 1. • v.,
*New - York 11.13 50 .673
92 59 609 10
83 70 .542 20
-4 78 .487 281
73 80 477 30
Minnesota  67 83• .447 341
Los Angeles -- 66 84 .440 351
-Washingtoe•--4.- 56 95 :371 46.
Kansas City 56 95 .371 46
TesiisdayVIReatilta --
Detroit 6 Los„Angeles 2
Baltimore 1 Vew York IX-1st, tea
New .York 3 Balti. L. 2nd, night
-titY-
Clete. 6 Kan City 2. 2nd, night
Minnesota 3, Washington 1
Chicago 5 Boston I
Today's Gimes
Los Angeles at Detroit
Idisw York at Baltanore, night
Boston at Chicago. night .
Minneskaa n at Washington. night
!Unless A Miacle Occurs
Young Roger Mans Will Fail Like
'Others Have lit, The Past Years
dam.
The Babe is still the champ.— 
• Steve Barber. a 22-year old, left Ed BaileY's - ninth-inning single 
11-10, foiling Warren Spa 's bity FRED DOWN
sa•ii
unless brash young Roger Maria', 
'landed eirebailer, stopped Mans enabled the San FranciSce Gran 
toe. his 12th 20-victory Ason
four.- to deteat thie Mdwa ceafttPthe YAnkees-cold with • • ak Braves. 
other NL games.
hitter in the first game,. Bud Daley
can pryduce a near-miracle, won the second game far.. the
That S.. the situation as the. 27-
:.k.‘year old New York Yankee slug- SY/ionertsi 4es:.whunhi 
the
ertat  aid Mari:fceu Bed I-
' :11°""""ught.' gain° With. ret--connrct against -Tither; -Hel
the .13altimore Orioles needing two Brown oi Hest Wilhelm,
homers to tie ated,three to break,' Stay Alive
- The Tigers managed to stay
--tenan they - beat Me Lu
Angeles Angels, 6-2;*in an after-
noon game behind the tour-hit
he lost his chance 'to become pitching of Don alossiaseho scored.
baseball's .new beetle run king his 15th victory. bill Bruton drove
Tuesday night when he failed to in two runs and Al Kaline and
connect in the Yankees' split of Rocky Colavito one each lee the
a doubleheader with the Orioles. Tigers_while Eddie Yost %id Ste:e
leelebe 'swinging again tonight inoBilku homereclfor the Angels,-"
Kansas Cit. ae Cleveland, night the 
spaciou s- Baltimore park •The Cincinnati Reds t a gi-
where he has failed to hit a single, ant stride .tewatrd th first Na.
New Yo_carole.oa..t Baltimoresoetem.
Thureday's Games. -   homer thieaeason, and the weath- tional League pesmant since 1940
,et- forecast- indicati.; hello_have; when ..theY beat the Pittsburgh
.1t1irutesota at Washington
t he added handicap of strong' Pirate's. _1.021.- and the Chicago
Only games scheduled.
 winds sweeping intohis teeth. 1Cuba do 'nod the second-place Los
Thus. the record that Ruth plac-1 Angeles Dodgers. 7-3„ -The :Reda
ed an the books in 1927 apparent- now lead the Dodgers. by- live
ly has survived the challenge of games and have only eight-to
square-jawed Mans justas it play.
as withstood the challenges of Jimmy O'Toole pitched a seven'
such sluggers -as Foxx.• hitter for his 171h victory behind
Hank Greenberg. Hack Wilson. a 15-hit Cincinnati attack that
, icices. Mantle. Ralph Kiner and included two homers. be Gene
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Phil Grammer scored two tauch-
c„lo _ downs in the Raiders' 40-7 con-
:..a.1 le. le•le i that a the 
quGest of Austin Pehay.
' t it•-e- tee-le:it'. esoaat e ea ,., in the lea,rimmergue .to slcuete twIY•O •PoluacTi-r
t' . '.:!,. ,.1..te ',if the tiie:iens. 
despite some lopsided
sci7çs
Mid Tennessee quarterback
Terry Ba v turned in the best
passing avePae with thtee fear
three, and all three of them vaunt-
. ed for points — two touchdowns
and a two-point conVettsion.'
Murray's Tony Fioraeanti was
the individual affense leader. hoe:-
ever. as he collected 71 yards by
passing and 39 by rushing against
East Tennessee. and he had a hand
in both Murray touchdowns, one
o reople through t
he air and one on tete
ground
ti - hen it e Tennessee racked up 291
- t -.:•• ...e..iy be- yards rushing and 176 passing
against Austin Pray to lead OVC
: .11-iii:1111)1: 
teams in-tetal offense, and also in
passing Afense. but Morehead's
, u, e oancee 341 s eras - .'ai the .ground against
. 
Me-mph:, :C.c.s- v.os high in that
department
- -1- i"li The eagle• a1,.., were the stin-
.. then givet defense. e O.. sielding.only 86
' -;i7lle yard' t , an inept Navy team that
Baltimore- -  89 64 .582 14
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Eagle Coach Guy Penny admitted
seemed to lack any semblance of
offensive. strength. -
Progrim To
Continue
as made this
week by Vandiver L. Childs. Ref-
uge Manager of the Tennessee
National Wildlife Refuge, that the
-wildlife program on -Kentucky
Lake will continue this fall in an
effort ,to attract and hold more
wee-effete-I- ill this area during_1ne
Trittlittore--tores.v., . • -
Last 'fall the U S. Fish an
Wildlife Service, with the con-
currence of the Tennessee Valley
authority. clesed limited areas of
the Tennessee' National Wildlife
Refuge to all types of use denting
the period beginning Oetereser 1st
until the end of the waterfowl
huntmg eeasene ,This need was
envenom() when the refuge was
,,r1gInany established sad provi-
siens made ter closing orategic
areas of high • wildlife value .as
requ:red. The areas t be closed
are the same as. last year. They
in( hide less than two per cent of
the 55.274 acres in the refuge The
N4. 'wing three eeparate areas are
in'. "reed: Swamp Creek in Henry
_Coati:Y.:410es. Bennetts. and Rob-
b:re Creek, embayments in Henry
C 'unto. and a. limitedacreaae in
the Duck River>raewaterea Area
r•-at teeteren Creeti-er Neoneereys
Ruth's 34-year old 'mark of. 60
tratne ie in- a--season. 
-4 .
It's paossmaie that 'Roger can do
it — but it's: almeest certain that
Johnny Mire over the years.
t.ast Chance
Tonight's game. oe The Yankees
154th of the season — and that's
all the games Maria had to equal
of break the. record according to
e ruling made ty Commissioner
Freese and a two-run triple by
Pinson. The win was O'-
Toole's sixth in a row and 11th
in his last 13 decisions.
Ernie Banks hit a triple and a
homer and Billy Williams, Bob
Ford Frick. Anything he achieves 
Anderson and Dun Zimmer also
homered fur the Cubs, who dealt
in The Iniatees eight remaining
'game e will be lilted under a seta-
Stan Williams his 12th loss against
13 victories. Anderson yielded I^
ra!e category: h
Maria. who once was 25 game's 
its, including a homer by Ron
, Fairly. but went the distance to
atrad-"f-th' ree"rd 
pace set 'Y seventh game for the
Ruth in 1927, had only a single. f Cubs. -•
a walk_and seven "record-killing" r
nuts: in nine trips to the - plate 
Huls Three. Hoter
' i o. th
Tuesday night. He went hitless in 
Juan Pizarro pitch a
'
four tries int-the 'first game. won 
no ter and eck out seven to
by the Orioles, 1-0. and contribut- 
'sin his .14th game as),Ise' Chicago
ed only a single to the Yankees'. 
White Sox beat 
a.+A vary DC pitched 
.Boston Red
I 
.
• 
hed 
the
3-1 victory in the nightcap. Cle•Veland Indians to a 6-a ajeTory
T 
::e:r the Kansas City A the
cohh,c,b-st eciioend htgi
ame'Maria.pr(lviaddn dsMIthec-1 
 
opener of the doutz.1,h -0,
teamm4tes_rooting for him because :.
behind the six-hit pitent Jim
it enibled the Yankees to clinch
 Archer, wdile Jim Keat's eix-hit-
a 44 lot their Ilth American 
ter and two key. hite by Zeal°
Versalles p weed the Minnesota
League pennant in - 13 years And
• - under Ralph Houk. 
The:Tkme-to a 3-) decision aver the
next Detroit loSS ur New York' 
WasiMigreat Senators in other AL
ictory officially wraps it all up, games.
' Curt Simmons pitched a five=—
I hitter and Stan Musuil hit a two-
County These areas will be eon- ran homer, his 15‘h of the seasOn,
spicuuusly marked with signs,as the St. Louis 'Cardinals be
reading -AREA BEYOND THIS e e
SIGN CLOSE:Er:being black 
thlet-
tering on bright orange back-
ground.
Hunting.has never been permit-
ted on the retugei nawever, all
other types et recreational use,
have been' permitted on - a year-
round baeis Because of the ex-
tensive public use of the refuge
and the associated disturbance al
the area, many ducks and Vest.
have been forced to migrate fur-
ther eouth in search of sanctuary
Cantinued operatien of Inc Ten-
nessee National Wilcilae Refuge.
withatitjestrietion,. iv- coldmak,
it difficult to attract -and held
raft-- share n? 'hr
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
ROO W. Maki Toierhima• M. S-INOI
"YOUR 140100-•WNRII LOAN 00."
TONiiTE A THURSDAY
AV A DIRK
GARDNER BOGARDE
THE ANGEL
WORE RED
INNOUNCING NEW OWNERSHIP . .
McClure's Gulf Station
WHEW HUES' WI STATIM
Owned and Operated by William T. McClure
With ten years experience we will endeavor to give qualified and courte-
ous service to all of our customers.
"We Have Complete Road Service"
Phone PLaza 3-9114 -600 Main St.
• -
SPECIAL PURCHASE
- Name Brand
FALL -
SUITS
1/2
PRICE
Unusual Cooperation-of-one-of Nation's
Best Known Manufacturers makes
This Savings Possible!
Good assortment of the newest styles, patterns and shades—
remember, you save one half! Buy now at the first of the
season at less than end of • season prices! Yes, some are
slightly imperfect.
Nationally Sold up to $70.60
- OUR PRICES -
795 TO 3405
Lookofskv Men's IN ear
"DEIPENDALE SINCE 1912"
0
_ -
HEADQUARTERS
FOR USED CAR BUYS
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98
1956 DODGE
1955 FORD
1955 CHEVROLET
1955 CHEVROLET
1 a., ,
1955 PONTIAC
1955 PONTIAC - 2
1954 PONTIAC
•
1954 PONTIAC
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98
1952 OLDSMOBILE
1950 OLDSMOBILE 98
1950 CHRYSLER
1 2-WHEEL TRAILER
1 1 I 1 • • I It
1,01,1! t
J. T. HALE •
MOTOR SALES
- - YoUr Autorieed Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 W. Main -- Phone PL 3-5315 — Murray, Ky.
••••
•
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FARM NE
Entertairunent Given
By Local 441 Club
• •
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club spe-
ciality act - pisaVided entertainment
Saturday Sept. 9 at Ny. State Fair.
This act was ,a part of the program
Which consisted of speeches and
demonstrations. They performed
in the morning, afternoon and
&ening.
-Mefrtbers of the -act consisted
of Davill Watson, Ellen Watson,
Johnnie Kelso and Judy Kelso.
They were accompanied to Louis-
ville.- by Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelso
and Mrs. Gene Watson, leaders
for this speciality act.
The act consisted of songs, mu-
sical instruments and novelties.
This -grosip-- was a part of the
.1,ynn Grove nub Act that parti-
(Vied in the State Talent Show
', at was held, on the campus of.
the University of Ky.. this year.
This is the first year for Ellen
and -.their to pariril5ate in 4-H
-Jtalent. ohnnie - and David have
r participated in 1959 and IWO StateTalent Show and the 1960 Mid
South Fair.
Aar
A_ _Look At Livestock Disease
Control Programs For Kentucky
By Larry. May
What is the first thing that
needs to be done In an over-all
livestock disease control program
for iteptucky? The question was
asked of Dudley &rave Shelby
County farmer and farm leader.
His answer:
-I would say a diagnostic lab-
oratory is something we very de-
finitely need. If we know what
causes -the."Treittre-ss- Or deaTh-7 of
animals, measures can be taken
on the farm or in the community
to prevent the spread-of the dis-
ease."
- Seerce saia the pathologists at
the University of Kentucky and
the officials of the state Depart-
FARM BUREAU]a. ment of Agricolture are doing aatt. y good job of controlling 'the
sso j diseases which have readily re-
cognizable symptoms. Farmers
need help, thlaugh, with the new
ciiseases. he said. Most farmers
don't have much conception of the
1111.1O. 
symptoms of these diseases.
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To make your ham and cabbage comb.
nation a complete success, use TableFresh
f.rrn, medium • sized heads of selected
cabbage.
Which disease needs .the most
emphasis at this time?, Scearce,
who is chairman of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau livestock committee,
•ns we red:
"That depends on which area of
the state you are in. In the But-
grass. I think internal parasites
aod rot in sheep are very
import t. In the hog producing
areas, perhaps hog cholera is the
biggest problem." a
Scearce said this doesn't Mean
that programs to control or eradi-
cate diseases should be set up on
a regional basis. He trunks such
programs should be on - a state-
wide basis with .special emphasis
in areas of heavy concentration of
-a particular livestock.
J.- D. Monin, 'president of the
Kentucky Purebred Livestock
provement Association, has pro-
Fully Cooked
Whole or
Shank Half
ci
lb. 491
DOUBLE GIFT BOND STAMPS
ALL DAY THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Ground Beef1"e'r PURE 2-lbs. 89c
JONES BOYS ALL MEAT
WEINERS
TABLE-RITE CHOICE GRADE
RIB STEAK
pkg. 49F.
691cl,
* PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 23!
posed that representatives of his
group and of Farm Bureau ex-
amine disease cootrcil programs to
see where emphasis -should be
placed. After that meeting, per-
haps disease contra or erastication
programs can be suggested to.the
state Departintent of Agriculture
and put inte -operation with the
-help of all groups.
TVA. MEEKLY
NEWSLETTER
. ,
During the 1961 fiscal year the
Value of forest products
in the Tennessee Valley reached
$500,000,000, an increase' of $50,-
000,000 over previous gtimates,
TVA reported today. Fifteen years
iago forest product values wer-
soot-mated at $327 million.
Mill payrolls in the period 1946-
1960 went from $91 pillion to
1
$124 million. _Average annual
wages increased from $2,800 to
1
$3,500. All values are in terms of
1960 dollars. •
According to Kenneth Seigssrorth,
Director of TVA's Division of For-
estry Relations, forest product an-
nual values are expected to reach
$1,200.000,000 by the year 2000,
and payrolls should reach $310,-
000,000.
"In terms of employment and
wages." he said, "the forest prod-
ucts industry now ranks third-
'among Valley manufacturers; only
textiles--and chemicals surpass it."
. work in forestry is a
cooperative effort, involving the
U.S. Forest Sesvice, state forestry
1* and extension agencies, watershed
associations, industry, and land-
i64O . owners_ . s
se s Seigworth said the fear 1960,
the last half of which falls in the
1961 fiscal year, w as._ iit- "year of
stuck taking for TVA- foresters."
He said they reinventoried the
forest resource a n d the forest
products industry, reappraised the
status of management on private
/ forest lands, reassessed the quality
of fire protection, and examined
the woodland grazing situation in
the Tennessee Valley portions of
Kentucky, Virginia, a n d North
Carolina.
/ "In 1934," he said, "soon after
TVA came into existence, the to-
tal forest area of the Valley was
estimated at 14,060,000 acres. This
had increased to 14,500,000 acre's
by 1946 and to 15,210.000 acres
by 1960, an 8.2 per cent gain in
2S - yeal s. Total timber growing
stock also increased 16 per cent
between 1950 and 1960, going from
7.6 to. 8.8 billion cubic feet. Saw-
timber volume in 1960 was 29
billion board feet, a five per cent.
increase over the 1950 estimates.
"Rut there is another side to this
coin. One of every fiVe hardwood
sawtimber trees is a cull, as is
every tenth pole-size hardwood.
Although fire damage has been
reduced to a burn of 0.3 per cent
per year, 12 per cent of the forest
area is being damaged by live-
stock-grazing. More than a million
aeres of open land is in need of
reforestation.
"The 1960 survey' of private
forest land shows 7,370,000 of the
12,400.000 acres in this category
now receiving fair to excellent
management. This is an increase
of 1.900,000 acres since the last
such survey in 1953. The number
of forest owners expressing intent
to manage increased from 39,800
to 60,900. Permanent ownership is
now the goal of 94 per cent of
forest owners as compared with
88 per •cent in 1953. Twenty-eight
per cent of the woodlands chang-
ed hands during the 7-year period,
with 3 per cent fewer owners-
237,700-as a result.
"Of the 125 Valley counties,
114 now have organized state fire
protection. Considering all factors,
state. and TVA foresters judge
protection to be adequate in 68
counties, near adequate in 38, and
inadequate in 8. The unprotected
, Gin
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CAKE MIX
Yellow, White. Spice
or Devil's Food
SOUTHERN, HALVES IN SYRUP - No. 2 Cans
PEACHES (CASE $5.20)
10
Ai CANS 89
4-11- FOR
A-1 TOILET TISSUE 
Drip or Reg.
of ANA* A,/
I-lb.
Can
IGA KREEN - 3-lb. can
4-roll pkg. 190
SHORTENING 69
1-Lb. Pkg.
PARKAY OLEO
2 FOR
FLAVOR-KIST
10-Lb. Bag
IDAHO POTATOES
49`
AHAMS 
NABISCO BUTTER COOKIES
GOLDEN RIPE
I I I,
esr 29°
pkg. 25c
BANANAS 1O icb
KAVANAUG H'S
•
ses..
14
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Federal State Market
News Service I
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Sept.
.19, -1961. Murray Livest(ick Co.
' ReCEIPTS;otiogs: 55: Cattle and
calves: 1171i.theep 19.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No. 1,
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 21 lb.
$18.00; 175 lb. $17.00; 327 lb.
$15.50; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lb. $13.75-14.50.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts.
mostly stock steers and heifers
and feeder steers, slaughter cows.
Stock steers and heifers steady to
50c higher. Cows 25-50c higher.
Other classes steady. Good and
Choice 900 - 1000 lb. slaughter
steers -$22.50 - 23.00; Good and •
Choice 700-955 lb. slaughter heir-
-era 520.00-.21.90; Good and Choice
300-500 lb. mixed slaughter•year-
lings $20.75 - 22.90; Utility and
CommerciaAtows $13.30 - 16.00:
Canner and Cutter $8.00 - 14.60;
Utility and Commercial b u 11 s
517.00-17.60; Choice (300 lb. and
under) stock steers 527.50-30.00;
Choice 300-600 lb. $24.80-27.7.5;
Good.$23.00-25.25oVedium $19.50-
23.75; Common (all weight)'115.00
-21.00; Choice 300-600 lb. stock
heifers *2.75-24.25; Good $20.60-
23.25; Medium 518.30-21 00• Good
.and Choice 600-800 lb.' stock feed-
er steers $21.40 - 23.50o Medium
519.50-21.60; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $145.00-
175.0,9 per head.
BAJIY.,.C.rAI-VES: Around 15
head S3.00-23.00 -per head depend-
ing on weight and sex.
OSEALERS: Mostly $1.00 higher.
Choice. $28.50-30.0(js Good $26.00-
28.25; Standard, $21.00-25.25.
SHEEP: Utility slaughter Iambi
$12.00; -Utility to choice slaughter
ewes $1,00-6.25.
Hog -Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, September 20,
1961 Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market report including 9
buying stations. Receipts Tuesday
totaled 466 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady to 25c lower.
Mixed U.S. No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 190-250 lbs. $17.50-17 75;
255-270 lbs. $16.75-17.50; 275-300
lbs. $16.00 - 16.75; 150-185 lbs.
514.75-17.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lbs. 513.25-16.50. Boars
all welhts $9.00-11.00.
GE TITRE!
forest land in the Valley portions
of the 11 remaining counties totals
about 650,000 acres.
"Public awareness of forest val-
ues is more evident 'than ever
before. More and more investors
are putting capital in timberland.
-The job ahead involves exten-
sion of fire protection to the small
proportion of commercial forest
area still lacking it. solving the
grazing problem and mounting ah
attack on insects and disease, re-
foresting the potential forest land
that still lacks' adequate growing
stock, encouraging more landown-
ers to adopt sustained-yield man-
'agement and helping those who
have, made a start to improve
their management plans, improv-
ing the 'quality of forest products
through genetic and cultural con-
trol, and perhaps most important
of all, continuing the trend tow-
ards the kinds of industries that
will promote maximum develop-
ment and utilization of the forest
resource:'
The qennessee Valley had a
near-normal rainfall in August,
receiving an average of 3.9 inches,
compared with a normal of 4.0
inches. The area east of Chatta-
nooga received 5.0 inches; that
west of the city 2.6 inches.
Runoff was, about normal. At
Chattanooga it measured 1.21 in-
ches (normal is 0.94 inch); at
Kentucky Dam it was 0.80 inch
(normal is 0.72 inch).
Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan
:"'r".. "_. "••••
.1 s • • sg.
-
• •ig a ,
. ,
o
.47
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
and labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
niying cash for production Items. PCA Interest Is
charged only for the actual number of days you use
the money. Don't fret over finances. See us today
at PCA.
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS KEEL
307 North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
ECONOMICAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR THE
FARM OFFICE
All-Steel Desks
Hew would you prefer to hear your company described: Ligh
and Bright - or Dim and Dull? A bright pleasing office coo
no more than a dull one. Come in today and see the complete
line of office furnifure,--
New Office Chairs
Rise's one way to keep art office girl happy, get her a new
esaifortabli podia* chair. Many colors and styles to choose
flan. sad whili here pick an executive chair to match for the
boss.
Dictation Made Easy
Yes sir, the new Cole Dictater makes dictating easy and simple.
Use this power house in the office with push button ease. Fully
equipped.
Filing Cabinets
Don't struggle with that old filing cabinet, let us install new
all steel suspension cabinets now. Two, three or fourt'drawer
in harmonizing colors.
Adding Machines
Hand operated adding machines are becoming as obsolete as
the Model T Ford. Trade yours in now on an all electric adder
with multiplication and direct subtraction. Prices start at
$129.50.
Electric Typewriters
Now you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at
Manual prices. Yes. the Smith-Corona 200 is 5 years ahead of
other typewriters. You will have to see it to believe. Just call
PL 3-1916 for a Free Demonstration,
Card File Systems
We have the most complete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing drawers, all at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store.
Office Waste Baskets
Waste baskets of all sizes, all colors, round or square. Come by
today.
Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . . .
all makes and models! Fast, dependable service! Phone PL 3-1916.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
as
s• .
5-0
•
•
,4-lexander Home
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendat,_
" Wednesday....September -2-0th - • .• • •
Mrs. Lawton Alexander .opened _Satiate:as,. Palette. Garden Club} ' Saturday. Septomber 23
htlitur at 903 Main-Straists for twill .rheet at 120 in the home of I The Murray College Women's
the inetting thsi Slaco. Waters Mrs. Eunice Miller. Each member Society will- give a dessert karty
(*tele sonitse Woman's §ociety IA is asked to bring an unusual con-. in honor of the new faculty and
-Chrartian•Sereice rat thes,Ferst mes tomer , and flowers so that afFreteff- wives at the Students•Union
thodist. • Chuifh held on Monday ratigements may be prepared dur- Building at 2:30 p.ra.,....—.••••••
ouvenine at 7:30 o'clock. - ing the meeting. • • • •
,_ • • • • The „Alpha Department of the
-The WMS of tisejlinjoIlaptist Murray Woman's Club will have
Church will mtrET-it the charch- a luncheon meeting at the club
at 7 p.m. --- • house it 12 noon. Hostesses will
1
••••••••••
=DEFER IS TIMES — MITARAT, RSN'TiETCAT
Presenting the program on -The
Holy Spirit"' were Mrs. G. C.
Asher-aft, leader, and Mrs. David
- Henry.- " . • • • - be Mesdames William Barker,"t 
S o The .LachM. D.a.Y Luncheon Seiburn White,-R,--A. Johnston. , -The chairrnan. Mrs. Go:dre
ear& psossasss sessee---asessseg., - be-served at noon at the Calloway IC. L. Sitarborough. and Miss Mary
County Country Club with Mrs. 'Lassiter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will
_During theossociar iiiU rcfeesh-. Ed Settle as chairman of the hos- have the program.-
n'*nts were served by the hos- -teases. Fur bridgereservations call • • • •
tesses, Alexander and Mrs. 'Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Matt Saturday, September 23
raid. to :lire- fourteen- memberes-nparkmano ----- • - - The Wesleyan Circle 01--the
present. • , *  WSCS of the First Methodist
• • •
Scene of 'Alice
If'aters Meeting
- Church will hare a rummage sale
- ThuradaysiSeatessine- 31 
tesOs Haron West. 1302
„,. AM a Li r" to iz no,311 as the
.osTri
,. •o 4. S
Sigcmt 
'wilt
-lt meet at i-rie ! American Leg.ion. Hall.l
s. .
- NOTICE - n.- -
O''n'llititleVarde m...__The -Ledger and -T-esneas...1a. an . S. ' "at 7.30 13- • Monday. September 25.. __.• • • •
The Creative Arts .Departmentways pleased to run vctures of .. The Business arter Professionall_ new brides or wedding pictures. „_-__l , • • ' - 4 ef the. Miirra,v Woman's Club wogl
t. in *.' W mien s oils will have a dinner meet from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. atYour cooperation-4es requested l
ititletini at the WOrnan's,.. the club house Ntf- rl h! Wolf-getting pictureier' 
ri
in is soon as 's, -- - . s'A,Iftred Wolf-
  --possebte so that • they -errs-tie Pub- 
House a.' :31) pm. Mrs' Kirk P'74 son-is--Prograrn-theliieeii,anel- Mrs...
liaised while they arestill news lissnMartha Ciller. and Mrs. It., Lester Nanny is hostesse3' thair-
The Ledger and Times is co ii. TSarman will be hostesses.rn  tifian.
. 2 4 2 • - 
,
pieteiy egitipped to handle any
C ,ege High PCTA_ will meet at t -- -* and ill cuts Or matt. Just give us The American Legion Auxiliary
o ochool- al 7:30 o'clock. Parents!the picture and we can take care . • vii meet in the home of the
Ben-to get the picture in the paper. -.se urged to :tler.id.;- . president. Mrs. David Henrys 
L'ih "_ i "1-:-.e. Flint :Baptist Church WMS 4:1' 
at
will be the theme of the program
s-it3Q psis.' 'Music"of .ail necessary technical aspects •
: wil-: meet at the church at 7 p.m.,
• . • • . i and Mrs. Ethel Key _ is program
Theo-Rome Department of th irallan. • '* v •
' .rray .Woman's Club will meet
• the club house at 2:30 p.m
• stesses will- be Mesdames H. C.
WOULD -YOU SELL
YOUR HOUSE?
NOW IS THE TIME:
IF THE ANSWER IS YES
CIII PL 3-17371 or PL
DON'T DELAY - LIST
• ZODAY;
J. 0. PATTON. Realtor
-Tuesday., September 26
'The June *elsfeely .Circie of
the WMS of the' Memorial Baptist
on. Kerby Jennings. C. Q. Church will -meet at the City
- odurant. Alvin Fan-is, Joseph Park at 9:30 *AL for a mission
o sroo. and Clifton ' Key as hos- ewes eso seassoonrosslerson.
essen Rev. Henry McKeiszie will A---"'potiii-rk. ronsit 'served:
- the guest speaker. In case of rain the Meeting will• • • • ',.
I be with Mrs. T. A. Thacker. '
. Friday. September 22 • • • s
..-'r- WM5 6f 1.11̀  PI" BaPtl'ti Murray Star chapter No. 433.arch Will Meet at the home of :i Order of the Eastern Star will
r 
Gorr,' 
'i " " 7.- i hold its regular meeting- at the
- s aaa•••-""
sa• • • ....la gra ‘. •
WED:sIESDAY — SrPTF.MBER 20, 1g6r
What's so refreshing as ttn ice cream soda choice—tangerine, lime, grape, and lemon.
after a swim or a round of golf? Take your All flavors team with vanilla- ice -cream.'
, Set-Up a 'Home Soda Fountain'
'The Ice cream aoda Is a symbol
of America. It would be passe to
tell a foreign visitor that nearly
every town-.has a soda fountain.
ttai-e‘i'ei's, -town doesn't. Hu
today, the soda fountain is a
household word as v.•elL
Home freezers, frozen fruit
juice concentrates, the increased
01 ice cream and
handy carbonated beverages-all
contribute to the popularity of
the homemade Ics cream soda.
If you don't have a soda foun-
tain at your noose. this is the
summer to install one.
You don't need a marble coun-
ter. Just a small hit of equipment
and a little p.-actsce. and you•11
be serving the lawn ice cream
sodas in town. Any drowns glass-
es will do. altaisigh tall or.es look
most tradieonal. Iced-tea options
are handy because of their long
1 handles. Add strews to the collec-
iinn. And an tee,crearn sen.T. :1
you want a professional look.eg
ice cream ball; 'but you vim
by with a large spoors •
All of these frosty fruit soda
recipes use undiluted, frozen fruit'
nice' 'eOricentriAtes, except the
lime and lemon. For these, pUr-
chase frozen Limeade and lemon-
ade concentrates because neither
lime or lemon juice is quite sweet
enough. For extra eye appeal, a
few donor-of -food coloring may
be used for these sodas.
Frosty fruit sodas with eye-ap-
pealing garnishes have a tart
refreshing flavor, 'just righe-for
.summer
FROSTY FRUIT SODAS
For each soda: in the bottom
of a soda glass mix frozen undi-
luted concentrate, .2 tablespoons
vahilla ice ei cam and a little
chilled carbonated beverage, Fill
glass two-thirds full with chilled
carbonated beverage, add one or
two scoops of vanilla ice cream.
and fill the glass to the top with
ealbonated beverage.
. Pineapple soda:
2 tablespoons frozen pineapple
juice concentrate
1 teaspoon sugar, If desired ,
2. Orange Soda: 1
2 tablespoons frozen orange
juice concentrate
3. Pineapple-Orange Soda: w
1 tablespoon frozen pineapple
concentrate
1 tablespoon frozen orange
juice concentrate
4. Grape soda: `
2 tablespoons frozen grape
juice con( entrate
5. Lime soda:
2 tablespoons tesseyirneade
concentrate. Fen drops etrtnoli9
food coloring, if desired
6. Tangerine soda:
2 tablespoons feamett esiterIne
juice coin:entrain
7. Lemon soda: -
tablespoons-frozen lemonade
concentrate. Few drops yellow
food catering If desire& "
3Ir.s. 'Ilaupin Leader
For Programs For
ings held each &ay last week.
. Mrs. Hillman Maupin. prayer
chairman, was in charge of the
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
Information Bulleton
• Says F. B edermarle. M.D. noted
. and researcher:-
"Wry should one limit h mself to the use of these complicated
conservative medcal 'methods when we have such a ample
method ,n hard to reduce sablueatons (chirepract,c,, which
will result in subduing toe disease process in the quickest ways",
q_ii•ted 1r.erri -Fanuano-
s  toe Standpoint '
oy phy,:cian. F. Beeler
-MD. ,re-iten,ii inseotigated chirp:..
°:;o: IT.. ';....ti Scandinav ...ars and r roan 
German ph,
t-1,-.% ,in the written rt-c,,ird their amaze:nem'
..blained by erianpractie techniques,
their woros in future IrfsrMation
se no. ....sons" Ss that y,u mas know
Arnerisen.peop,sr are entiLed ti.. :sear.
men affect "hieLn, and thr,r 41: 71
Ws An.- - sr
Masursiert.Hall p.m. An
„ election of officers will be held
"Ientt---all- members- are urged to
attend.
Elm Grove IVMS
-Make Straight A Highway"
was thee theme of the program for
wedItt-prr for state mts-
siunesabserved by the Woman's
Missionary Society ad the Elm
Grove .Baptist Church with meet-
Harris Grove Club Miss Edna Smith and
'holds- Regular Meet:-+/-erry- Don - Swift
It The Taylor Home 'Married Recently
I The September meeting of the
' irris Grove Homemakers Club
is -held at the home of Mrs.
!red I aylor. •s
Officers. of the year are Mrs.
: ,xine Nance, president; Mrs.
.zabeth Parks, vice-president
i membership; Mrs. Eugene
oth. secretary-treasurer and
.alietty; Mrs. Alfred Taylor...Ire-
-.ation, devotion, and 4-H lead-
Mrs. C.Ifton Junes,. Mrs. Rog-
Humphreys, and Mrs. Walsie
. vis, major project leaders; Mrs.
oarles B. Stark. flitre. Bill Wra-
..r. and Mer Bun Wilkerson,
.nor lesson leaders; Mrs. Floyd
,inlot-,--. citizenship. Mrs. John
arren. landscape leader-
Mrs': Barletta :Pi-rather reported
in-Wings on Oqber 4,
• and October 27.'oso
The lesson leaders brought lash-
o news by showing new Maier-
's. samples from Penny's. Jef- ;-
,s11., anti _Littleton, They de-
nstrated covering buttons nitn
new device now on the market.
A dessert plate was served t
•• eleven members and four
.44i-en present.
'Mr. and Mrs,.. Cecil Smith -of
Paducah announce the marriage
of their daughter. Edna Earl, to
Jerry Don Swift. sun of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Hoyt Swift of Paducah.
The double ring ceremony- was
performed by the Rev, J. F. Moore.
unclenif the groom, in the Trinity
Methodist Church on Saturday,
September 9, at three o'clOck in
the afternoon in the pre;ence - of
the immediate families.
The bride wore a white Or -et-
length dress of brocade satin. An
orchid corsage -was pinned at her
shoulder. .
. Mrs. Frank Dunker was the
bride's attendant and Duane Swift
served his brother as best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the home of
ri e s parent y-Thich
the...simple left fur a wedding trip
to -Florida and the Lookout
Mi--ninTairis. They are new at home
-sp tne Ferniasfrod Apts., 231..A
Reviser Road.- Paducah.
acie
FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS
a
Built' according
'
a d • e A.•••••-••11 sesiseisiiijil
: -c -,
es, :i..4f'' 4 '-,
'_i\ 'w •
41.
s
-"*. • ar-
r
ns-•nes
to plans'and specifications fro-:tthe 5Mei-of Civil and Defens. Mobilization.
OWENS CONCRETE WORKS
500 HASTINGS STREET PARIS. TENNESSEE - PHONE 15711
•
•
week's program. Eact—day the
program was opened with the
group singing "My Old Kentucky
Hone" and Mrs.,M. T. Robertson
gave the devotion teem Isaiah 44.
On -Sunday evenring at the
church Mrs.  Walton Fulkerson had
charge of the first program. The
Monday program on the subject,
-Happy Highways", was presented
with Mrs. Albert Crider in charge.
Manun Matthews was in
charge of the Tuesoay program on
-Hidden Highways"; .Mrs. Keys
Keel. the Wednesday prbgrom on
"Helpful Highways": Mrs. Charles
Burkeen, tine' Thursday program
on -Hopeful Highways": and Mrs.
Jesse Roberts, -the - Friday pro-
gram on "Hallowed Highways."
The WMS has as its project for
the next two weeks the. collection
of -c Thes. for the needy in the
state of KentuckY._ 
• • • •
PERSONALS
JAL and AI= James_Le
and son, Lon, of Flankfm, Tern.,
were the weekend guests of his
parents, Mr. and MM. Robert L.
Smith,, Sharpe Street.
• •
Poplar Spring WMS
Observes Week Of
Prayer Thursday,,
, The -Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Poplar Spring Baptist'
Church met at the church on
Thursday evening fur the observ-
ance of the week- of prayer -for
slate. misstOn.s.
•
For the week 'tile progranc theme
was -Make Straight A Highway"
with (he leader being Mrs. Clovis
Byerly, prayer chairman: o
The opening prayer was by the
president, Mrs. Gray Roberts. IA
the closing prayer was led by_Mrs.
Clintis Campbell.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram, were the WMS chairman,
Mrs. Jackie Byerly, Mrs. Clifton
Campbell, Mrs, Ralph Wright,
Mr-17-Rafnft Walker, Mrs.. J. D.
Roberts, Mrs, Earn Barnett, Mrs.
Jonathan Kimbre, Mrs. Gray Rob-
erts, Mrs. Clintis Campbell, Mrs,
Clovis Grogan, Miss Kiva Bar')
nett, Mrs. Joyce Wright, and Miss
Brenda, Kimbro. e
J-G PAINT SALE
BARNS and:- FENCES
I lere it ist tints* wiTiter -out-si dr-paint-that- gives two
coat !tiding senver in one. ii-Fpheation on old or new wobd,
..it contaifis atiimintim ini.tal pigidettlt; RuM it on the fast-
est. easiest way or brush or spray, dries jo. minntes,
mildew resistant chemicals, hails nice for 'litany years.
$5.95 $4125
Value - Only CIO Gallon
See US first for all your paint needs where you
buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.
J-G FACTORY PAINT STORE
Industrial Road -----
Mr. and Mn. tjugh Wallacesand
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wallace re-
turned home Monday after 'a
weekend visit with Mr. and Mrs.
„Leon Pogue and daughters, Teens
and Terri, of Downers Grove, Ill.
C's.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Smoot of „
Madisonville were the Sunday
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Norman'
Klapp. Their store Richard. is a
student at Murray State College
Feagin-II aldrop
Vows Solemnized
Mr and NI:, I:. :1,i Fcagin
of Lake City, South Car ilina. an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Lutrell, to Elton E.
Waldrop.
The ceremony was oilsomized
--Sin-rday.to 10.
The groom .is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert. E. WaIdrlor
Muiray Route Fear and is a jun-
ior at Murray State College this
year.
YOUNG MOSCOW FOLLOWS THE STYLE-Mont women In the
roral arisalsof the U.S.SP,.. wear thtiir dresses hoveiing close
to 'their iiitlen -hut the young girls in Moscow' are following
the Paria decree that skirts must barely rover the knee's.
• These two are walking in Sokolnlky Park. rA
•
NOW YOU GAN WASH REAL LARGE RUGS, 1
DIVAN COVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF FAMILY WASH
In Our 'Triple Loader
25 LB. WASHER
COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13ttft & MAIN AND USE THIS
BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENNNT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. 9t00-46.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M.!
BOONE
SPEED WASH
13th & Main Streets
• fads ohouf ilervingg
YOU SHOULD KNOW
'OTHER ̀ ,AVINGS !WM !IONS PAY
LAVIN  N1Sc- BASED ON EARNINGS. tiiVIDENDS
Akr. PAIL. WI-10,11'USSIBLE. , .. BUT CANNOT BE CUARANTEED.
OR TOTAL SAFETY FAMII Y SAVINGs BELONG.IN A BANE.
BANK OF MURRAY
Nlernber F. D. I. C.
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YOUR MUTIRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales A Service
Laidger & Tuna PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2347
[Lae- Melugia ar Kelton
Gam Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
attletons  PI: 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Times PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Stozwe' PL.
r FOR SALE I
29 FT. ALL HOE
trailer, excellent condition 6 rid
clean. Only $993. Across from
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
Road, Maybeld, Ky. Phone CH 7-
9066. "s22C
WELSH BABY BUGGY, LIKE
new. Phone PL 3-3758. s20c
SLIGHTLY PSED HOT POINT
lave. Like new. Also baby's play
,•en. Phone PL-3-4343. s2Op
1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAILER.
8x36, _nice ins.ide. Located near
Martin Chapel. Phone PL 3-4711.
s20c
)•
GIRLS CLOTHES c:-..CXR COAT
size 2, coat set siie.Z"roat anthat
size 1, coat size 2, coats alike size
2-3, corduroy jumper and blouse
3-3080 alike size 2-3, several dresses size
2-3.1Phone PL 373043. • s21e
PRINTING-
Liedger Times PL 3-1616
RESTAURANTS
Soutb'Side Restaurant'.
"Fresh Cal Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND. SERVICE
aedger A Tunes .... FL 3-1916
• 
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
41 PONTIAC TEMPEST, '60 Ford
Palcun, '55 Ford 1/ ton truck.
Lampkins Motor Sales, 2nd and
Main s21c
R.C. ALLEN CASH REGISTER,
used, excellent condition, gilaran-
tged, reasonable. The Ledger and
Times, PL 3-1916. s21nc
a T5-
ty,InEn W TM!! - MITRRAY. ICENTTTCIRT
lot 125x200. For quick sale, only
$9,000.00. Tucker Realty and In
surance Company, 502 'M a p le
Street, phone PL 3-4342. • Itc
_3. ROOM COTTAGE LOCATED
on hard surface, has 3 acre lot
overlooking Kentucky Lake. Price
$2,623.00. Tuck% Realty and In-
surance Company, 592 Maple St.,
phone Pl...3%4342. 1 tc
60 ACRES OF GOOD FARM land
with two nice, nearshornei Locat-
ed on paved highway about 4i
miles west ot Murray. One two
bedroun1; 'red brick veneer home,
enodern, nice bath', 'lovely kit,aien,
carport, large shady lawn. The
stone home has Three bedrooms,
large ' living rottm with wall to
wall carpet,- den, two fireplaces,
two baths, electric heat, air con-
slitioned, built in electric kitchen,
garage attached. This is one of
the better, homes in the county.
Will sell together .or will sell the
-stone house-end about ,five acres.
Stiewn by appointment only. Gal-
loway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, Murray, Kentucky, iin-une
PL 3-5842. s22c
A.4 ROOM COTTAGE WITH 2
a cr_e lot overloakitig beautiful
Kentucky Lake. Completely-Nen-
ished. Total price, 4,200.00 Tuck-
er Realty and Insu " Company,
502 Maple Street, 'phone PL 3-
4342. 1 tc
LOVELY MODERN 6 ROOM
house, with hardwood flours. All
insulated with storm shwa, storm
wind ova. Has electric heat. Size
1DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S -
New Niger/Ca/ fee/tun/nee
1V I .„W.„ [1!)P.!26VDM  12,h4g141
WHAT HA% nmerreeti
164o5.e.sie outward ,and
• , Pi y mouth.--Eartatet--
%arum. aorta of ships had been rid-
ing anchor. One of the:n, it, true
character masked Whf9. in the liar-
b..r to cake on auppi,p, 
wys a
pirate craft, the Steel loin tier mail.
ter gunner. Sal Boyd. who went
,s_snore for • bit of full. entoved
himself Mis fatly. ne ten into sod-
den 'Imp after 'giving Indistinct di-
re' lionsto the boatmen hired to
row Min back to the litersernin in the
night. Nest things Sal beard co-
herentlf were children dan, ing and
pinging around the spot where he
lay on dr, k. blinking up into • ris-
ing sun lie nap on the wrong ship.
• which 
144s mom:a arwser Nem P-tv-
ioouth under toll sail. Ile learned
this was the !dayflower. bound for
America!
Captain ClAtopher Jones made
Sal a prisoner -at-large and a I ea •
conference of the leaders or the two
I di% t.:10T14 of Puritans. • saints.- or
7 io.paratiets. and -strange:a.- In de-
ride what to do about the in•ruder.
aI  the -Iiip's company Mt not
a in? to Lal_e_te feed. Kindly Elder
Pa•w-•ei the 
. 
saii7F,---freorrled
Sal And ict hitp share. the sparse
Puritan stores.
I , CHAPTER 3 . .
O MA Y FLOWER
 might have
been 170 or 150 • SAMS.
which was a lot of ship; Ind
' she was atecked with a pin•
•
•
•
•
of thirty. This made for elbow
-
hi ifllping.
' Sal was tried to short and
rebel-4 Tattoo's. it horn buiski_serestiusesdaysatt
er day went On
dirt. di :ease: t•ir these were the
ordinery emiditions of life at
esea. &saxs" as; he accus-
tomed to rsvererowding. But he'
44.49 sal.
They did not sit fiii• these
sessions, and ueither did they
kneel, but simply stood with
their hats on, th.tr blind
s
clasped Al•ire 'lem like those
of achoolchildreu about to re-
cite.
g psalms, everta.:Imz,ly4. it haela:r 
after, the other muii-
bel ii of the crew, ieno, iike
fermi -luta ugtiali. -eyed' -*Wit -
askance. He thought them too
gruff with the passengers.
Sal had. nowever, gone out -
of his way to wake up to the
cook:-  a saturnine scarecrow
called Harris, and from the ga:-
Clarke, the...111•St:Anate, was ter no 
gleaned many bits of
fond of breaking up those food-and 
of thf ormation.
thgatherings in e waist, using Soon It 
would De cold. Sal
as rus excise that the space had 
been sleeping on deck, as
.-iseecied._.sais sassycs.. who though this was the tropi
cs.
knew *his to be nothing but He had 
thought CO ti•-y the'hbles-
meanness, always refused to go which hel
d, large!:,', barrels;
below. but the cooper,
 who nazi some -
"-might remember what the sort of speci
al authority there,
Captain said." Clarke would Or thought
 ne nad, put a stop
say. "I could clap you into the to this. The
 cooper hated Sal.
darbies." Tbe ans
wer to this problem
"Aye, you could._ . you came un
expectedly trom a Mrs.
wouldn't hce many teeth left Bradloi.d. a 
woman who had
by the time you got me there.'' no 
children aboard-though she
"'Alden. von-" had left a fi
ve-year-old boy at
"W.ant to try" home-- and 
who perhaps for
The saints aril straegers. that 
reason took a special in-
though tams mist have sensed terest in S
al lioyd. Surrepti-
tiously. almost as though she
Was doing a shameful thing, she
lent him a lung Woolen cloak.
It waa waern in the poop cabin
where :-he and her husband and
or twenty others, be-
• .0 Mc officers, had their
qua. ids: so Idle told rum. She
wou.0 not need the -Moak. she
said. Wrapped In it nights.
neuted on a soft pine dee*, his
back against a mast, Sat:At-lei
Boyd waa a-s snug as a bug in
S
ruegaWther never had meant
much to him, who had led an
unsheltered lite, and only In the
worst of rains would he chnsent
to crawl under the longboat
lashed on the larboard aide of
the hatch. For the rest, he kept
to the open. nts natural habitat.
The attitude of Mrs. Brad-
fard was typical. Soon others
too were offering um articles
Or fit-rifting. but doing this se-
crely so that he needn't f
silly to act cut Ile never Mil
accept. The cloak was all he
needed.
Justat -neer it was diffirelt
tor at For this there woe, two
reasons: moat of the pa.iseti-
gem, acre unaware of his sta-
71.ns. it tie could be !iid d to have
a status. an, au i of tneni were
so sick that the very mention
• of for54. even for wirperrody else.
was a slab of pain Sot after
• a few days as soon as word.
g.rt around that this genial if
nairv rutin was atniard the
•••,...,••,-.1 by mistalf.r. And was pen-
then, tnatie up a tunestor tie esr 
got to •comprehend alless, otters to sh
are food
tie,iyactung. th un It way, i
n- 'Let ive Wit 1:0.11013111 upon him
Hut rin,rzenvi.-! Tzu h:171 110 
11K, !;,, 1 ds. ingratiate The 541111t! 
W(111111 hot Irn^.1.ie
were tne ones woo slioil!d 
nay.- tem Anti he (Stein t 
reriO• these otters In such a W:0 as
-bawled their woes, !hie a 
dog ri.,ra t
rucigh the to embarrass Mtn! treat•rig him
. faitymg the moon, 74ir•it 
stvoild s- ngi••7, w-as nti niono!ormas 
Much like a , dog that pi
ive'',,trtimticico their g MeV 
rite..' a outdate of nit, around a 
table. They did it
,
tney were si:ent i..ei.s 
alt') Wet not meniners quietly, With -.0
 Smirk And
They pet:Wiled themselv
es tel of the crew !au: had been hired 
they did akin) and again.-
1Jc gushed alksti%tind iven 
ppm- he the sa,•t, ,erv,‘ them for Sal
 began to fear that hilt
pg!ned for 
gettii 
g in the SeiVi a veal an the 
New and only worry %vista be to 
keep
Met. S' way'. VT1111(110 games or , 
the,e. ohe mimeo raigliph. one from 
gaining weight. He begin
etas nasana n1 amusement they , 
Alit-lion. tAzti foi.na stanitotHsn . to 
oNizirk tJiat perhaps Ma
ea , iip,•-(1 them-wives in th
e they tlw,tecl him prnte.ssion- 
t he such n had V•IT.;:,•0
, waist, the only place tops
ide ally, as a pirate. Webster Woo af
ter all.
where they were permitted. by 
gunner was a glem suspicions Then too
, there was the Nfld.
preaching to one another, read. 
man with whorls it was lins girl ..
.
flora tot. Pelee, and 
sible tcrilr.gLyarn. Nor did Sal (To BY ef.ailoilled
.•
ye must- was an old saying
among seamen. and the mann-
ers who handled MIS 
vessel
were no exceptions. Ober of
visage, sarcastic of volee, un-
derfed. underpaid, overworked.
niost appallingly did thes cut-se
the condition: met they got
_their Jobs done. as seamen will:
and In a few days,. Sal 
knew.
woule: settle down to the
- routine resigners- d
isagreeable-
ness of the forecastle. tilas.
Phernous only as a mattef of tar wou'n mice "ars4
it44ved
ha hit coniplainfng onls -tsecanse arrt 
the% ' niono•mn in
Complaint Was" expected Of tr
ier eleticyinao. oni)
them. • Elder Breii‘t.e a 
man oh God
jir was In no wise unusual eiirwy, out not riti orda
ined
ter memeis Is. ev' 
Vet the!. -were -Weever
wk. the first day out. They holding
1. M11(11110(1 tht'lf 
stomachs sin. w. 
, in amt.
'1 the ricer food It randsmens awe ma
n lie stmve tu pien,..
.1 of course. with wine, nis For 
n„),.* pars ne liked
sva. They_ese spent all their these 
nut s e„ ro„..1
r The first few days a
t ,ver, a. d be stairwell lb
persecution, obeyed. Meekly
mice, an a.ssortment of settler
s tlui went below. meekly ovhen
supplies, wood lot a long lour- permitted tot rcterning.
ney. ant: many hundreds of bar- They were t
he sufferingest
rels of salt pork, water, beer: lot Rai had 
ever seen, deter-
and she carried more than 
a mmedly martyrs. -They neter •
hundred persons bes•des a ereW hymned. no 
matter what the
preaseure The sickness among
them all hut caused Sal s own
guts to wamtke. Though the
beirg bland. anti alas.* lower
moving with little roll, the ex-
tent of seasicknesa vas titaft
-
ing -
never had seen anything like • erg cloult the 
w-ett'•.,s spent
31riefsexer. most et over (it'''- 
ill g the
"Growl yott may but go gnmstrie on the ieow
ard side,
so that there was not always
room for all of them.
• •
"WON'T you pan us?" was
" what Sal heard most often
In the waist. It meant: wouldn't
be participate in a prayer meet-
ing or listen to a nreleemeni
!
Ior they'd SF. erth.e tot wor-
ship. the.,:. (Irmo, trove' •rs it
the drop .0, S flat The% didn't
need clue lit 1,1 ni i1i5-
hoitso• the gn, it luli i
s
NOT
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO_
kindle t tie holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Tunes. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
lettees, c 1 u b folders, ens-elopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The tedger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tf
CLEAN CARPETS WITH OUR
Carpet Shampooer free with pur-
chase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company.
s20c
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for debts made by any person
other than myself. ha B. _Wells.
322c
I Fut( itEivIl
BEDROOM HOUSE: 67600 MO.
Ideal for ciatple and 2 students or
2 couples, 'Available now. PL 3-
2649. , s20c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 4U 1'S.
Street, $50.00 mu, Possession im-
mediately. Call Bob Miller, PL 3-
3312. s21c
ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR of build-
ing. Suitable for auto clean-up
shop, paint shop or storage. For-
merly Dunn's Welding Shop. Bax-
ter Bilbrey, phone PL 3-5617 or
PL 3-1257. 521c
N ANCY
4E12 WAI•41 ED_
-PAM! rrvE
EXPERIANCED SALES LADY
age 25-35, for local retail Stores
Apply in own handwriting giving
age, aintount of experience, educa-
tion, mgrital-status, and two char-
acter references. -Write to Box
264-G, Murray, Kentucky. s21-e
HOUSE KEEPER TO WORK days
to- stasy in home. Call PL 3-2600
after 5:30 pan. s22p
YOUNG MAN, 18 OR OLDER.
Apply Thurmond Caul and Feed,
2nd and Elm. No phorar-calls. itc
• ABNER
YOUNG MAN' INTERESTED IN
permanent retail sales work in
local retail store, age 21 to 30
Experience helpful but not neces-
easess-itsclualifieci-Act train" -for this
position. Apply Ifi-own handwrit-
ing giving age, antoubt of ex-
perience, education, marital status
and t W 0 character references
Write to BDX 264-G, Murray, Ken-
tucky. • s2le
r...AL:n"ro LIVE IN HOME 'AND
care -for small -thild while mother
IN APPRECIATION
'The' family of MI-. J. N. Treas
wishes_ to take this opportunity to
offer their sincerest appreciation
to all who expressed sympathy.
during his illness and after his
death. ,
Teksehose who ministered to the
physical and 'spiritual needs of
Mr. Trees, arid to thu'ee who con-
soled the family after his demise,
we are especially grateful. Itp
SMALLEST AS GOOD AS THE BEST-Tile smallest of Uncle
Sam's 185,000 Mazines, Pvt. Larry E. Talbott stands tall 14
feet, 11 inches) before drill instructor William McDowell at
the Marine Corps recruit depot in San Diego, Calif., after
'passing the final physical test for graduating trainees. Tal-
bott leaped with 30 pounds of gear over an eight-foot pit,
and carried a 180-pound man 300 feet through sand. He is
lairogIL.D.Airaft$2.S:010-
-WARNED
YOU BOYS
ABOUT
PLAYING
HOOKY--- *
GO SEE- THE
PRINCIPAL
1
in school.
I'L 3-5614.
References required. I
sflpt LOST & FOUND
LOST;
I 'C
OON DOG, WHITE with
brown spOt,; Last seen ,in the
Providence Area. Notify Bill Sim-
mons or call II/ 2-2821. s71c
nnstructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN
women, arid couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel
Training, Inc., Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky. s20c
[''Services Offered I
I WILL BABY SIT DAY OR
night. Experienced: Mrs. Fannie
Atkin. PL s2Op
WANTED
AUTOI4tIC WOOD BURNINii
heat stove. PL 3-4661. aSucic
DANIEL BROOM SAYS ....
• •
I OBEY -
The Law
MAKE KENTUCKY A a
CLEANS*:
GREENER LAND
CROSSWORD PUZZLII-.;;144ww. 41r to Yesterday's Ruzz.•
ACROSS
1-Croups
6-Collect
11-Lately
!Armed
12-Classified
14-Printer's
meRsulli
15-Tia idl
17-DurrowIng
animal
1S-Insect egg
.*---41e-tiews by-
water
SS-Solder's
network
SS-Biblical
weed
8- Tanga
s-i'ack away
10- moc,i
R,Adese
11 -1.eases
13-A mould tir
owed
16-Itiver In
Africa
19-Spoor
21-Animal
22-Pilfer
2.5.-Finfahed
•27-troquelan
Indiana
30-Singing volc•
32-Body organ
34-Husband of
35-Lift
•37-ConJunctIon
l6-Thick aline
40-Ached
41-Lanes
44-Breaks
' suddenly
dinnerware
I$-S3 nitiol for
nitod
211-InclIn•
31-Comea bat*
view
33-Mental
35-Becurtty
image
• 16-Yields
• 2.9-Jumps
42-Three-teed
• sloth
43-I'laythtngs
46-Break
suddenly
4I-PoSses8Ive
pronoun
45-1aughing
60-Explre
61-Vessel
Si-Reveal
66-A eontinent
fatitir )
eIrder
441- Pia rd
61- Tea rs
42-Spired
horse
DOWN
1-Kindly
2-Alternating
current
(abbr.)
2-Openwork
fabric
4-Atriran
antelopes
6-Strip of
leather
11-Coidunetion
7-A Mt*
(abbe.)
D3 40L;
A PERS...1.1CM
CRACK-UP FRO4A Tao
AWCH RESP:415eairte:2
A5011450tak. 5ltujct ii Pp
C-- IHARIDLN KEEP THE
rEARS BACK!! BLIT-
WHAT HAVE I DC)NE,TC)
DESERVE THIS 'f --
HONOR ?
 (.7"t.
I' I, 7 1 •
- -ANNIE AN' SLATS
GOT ORDERS 10 MCA 7IS"
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•
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ets
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REIGN OF
TE
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47-Father
45-Jog
52-Metat
fastener
54-Compass
Dols%
67- Star's
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544 RESPON5SLITIES MD ,2116 AZ_ CRACCKG-De 
CERIANLY..7i-iERE ARE 71411/.4057 BE (C/NAT HAPPEN-
044AE PRES4ORES THAT ARE JU5T
TO MUCH SCATIOAES TO DEAR 
PRINCIPAL
/
(j,AW-leJ!!THAT
WAS A
TRIFLE!!
 L.
IT'S A GREAT
RESPC015181L!TV
RAVI746 ITATCOL
CURLY HAiRI _
by Envie SuahmIller
THE OLD BUZZARD MUST BE
PLAYINta-HOOKY HIMSELF
WAS IT SENDiNG
MY OWN FATHER
UP FOR LIFE,
AND SAVING TI-it
STATE FROM
WI4OLESALE
MASSACRE?
41•-•4 ---- le-z ••••••
I HAVE OreDERS TO KEEP
EVERYONE OUT---EXCEPT
HOSPITAL PERSONNEL ,f
es,
I
UNTE
AND
COUN
C....t.q.„
by Al Owe
I move-17s
•1 PRESENT
SADE,TO WIPE
T THE -
I4ABLES",
ETPE
I s
>01J
AIN'T
WARM,
FOSDIC K
by Reeburn Van Buren
IHA15
HOSPITAL PERSONNEL.
RIGHT, HENRY ";
•
Olt t..;
BOSS.
1 
.4
•
PAW': SIX
". State, Socializqd- Medicine
Program Sqdened Setiie
4 •
I.
!Er) niqt & min — NIT'RRAY, KENTUCKY --tvr.rv.crsn.v s.T.PTENETIER o.trlit
. FRANKFORT. K rPt - The
Stott Adviaory Council fur, Meal-
,d1-Care Friday adopted a- sub-
committees recommendations for
broadening the state's program of-
medical assistance dieing the .nextd
The subcommittee also recSm-
&ended development ofsi ;co-More-
hensoe medical care program, ad-
equately, canering all needy per-
, sons ,w1thin the next decade as
Zne group's eventual goal.
'The subcommittee proyosed -thot
• . council "recommend- and urge
that financial • planning by the• -. o
. state-for the program :or the next
biennium and beyond sn :Ma be
(loot wi•,b. -the viea rla*Siong
this goal."
The tentative ttittetable for the
expensiori of the present medical.
_
- care program. as reentOrtlended.b)-
•h., v'crirr,!•te v. as as-follows:
v.
•
•
•
inclusion of services per--'
tinent ta. probTemo- of long term
illnesses iTt-tnr-tirt!•otear cars' low
during the 1962-64obienniUm.
- - - The- broadening of benefit-
provisiOns for treatment ierelces
nthe partially 'covered on a select-
ive basis over each of the -next
Lou: hiennituns. .
- -The expansion of the program
to clover other needy peroonaonot
iible -.under the present-pro,
gram which is restricted to pub-
lic aSsiotance recipients and needs
persons 65 years of age and uldet.
Th-Crexpansion would be effected
in the 1964-1966 oiennturn.
-The bioadening-of the mectical
S•erVIc.,?s covered so... include bene-
fits for diagnostic services, pre-
ventive medicine and •rehabtlita-
non drooddition-to the therapealo.
Seel:sees now covered. TiAii erriass -
sesuld be accoiripIi,hed t he
ESCAPE DEATH SENTENCE - 1-.r-ier Turkish .President Celal
B.ayar (right), and a group of one-time ministers, ait tensely
in a courtroom at Yost_ Island, Turkey, as special High
Justice Courteonimated their death sentence and ordered tile
imp: Meanwhile deposed Premier Adnan Menderes
and two ef his former ministers were given the death penalty.
FWD' SHOE STORE
--_
674tsFOR KEADIN",
ITH:\IETIC
Fashions they'll love for the
first day of school and all year!
Happy shoes rate grade A....
_in_styling, detaiiing, in value.
PLked first by youngsters,
heartily seconded by parents.
GLENN C. WOODEN, °WIVE R
51 "West Main
Murray, Kentucky
1966.-168 brfrinionie
In addition, the subcomniittee
onterol. chnges. in
'Cos medical _care Iota- that would
be so-ught in the nextoaession of
the General As.sembl000
The .principal change would esz'
olithiests-a- ReW program_ _for state
aid to sio n•ide okialltsd nursing
hotne. tam- too-One needy. in insti-
tutions; iiietrOing high standards.
The Mirsing homes qu011ta-ing
under- the psogram fur state aid
woud be designated medicolcare
institutions and would' be' triated
and paid on a base: snorilar to
tio -arrangements- -with- -hospitals,
under the preserst program:
Join Boy Scouts
For Real Fun
Are 's-ou a boy,, between the
ages of 11 and 14? Do you love
the outdoors'' Do Soy like to
camp, swim and hike? Would- you
like to be a leader of your own
gcoup of friends- Would you like
to belong to the largest tioy
isanization in the oorld and wear
the tin4Sorm of the Boy. Scouts of
Arnerito? ,If Ise ansoero to thee
questkrns is yes you belong in.
Troop 45 of the Boy Scouts of
Anterizo.' •
.Troo.p-115 of the, First Methodist-
the George Rog-
ers Clark Trace ad the -Shiloh
National Park. .1 -
-Recently Troop V_ was presented
their Troop Charter ;or the year
1961-62. This, was the 25th con-
secutive time. Troop 45 'was first
/bartered May 1, 1930. They *ere
active for two years and idle for
five. In 1937 they were riosharter-
ed and since .that time have been
in continuous operation.
During Scout Week next Feb-
ruara there wiU be -an alumni
dinner for all .teadees and Scouts
of former years. Anyone having
pictures or inforeraftion of Troop
45 for the past 25 years please
•- In Addition, extended medical Church.. has been offering these contact Cleo Sykes or Tom Wit-
soestre benefits would - -;---g-r-ancropporfuni.ties-fis boys here ih Oftes--TtatitS. - :-
month as every. September. Scoot.
Units .all mer the United sales
begin their annual roundup to toOatzo curing advisory for Ken-
reistiiit new memb n.era lot theiuoky god southern Indiana. Pre-
u•cia. If ono are interested pared in co-operation with the
it comthese activ ies e ;C_ down and niversity of -Kentucky Depart-
join Troop 45. - • Iment of---Agronorny:
For six consecutive years Troop The air now over the area is
45 has earned the National Camp- morehumid than that which has
Mg Award. For several years Troop 'been_ experienced for the--past
43 filiSlieeTamong the - leaders of- few days, but it stall is dry enough
all the Trosma in the District in : for- generally good tobacco .curing
Advancemesit_in the past six years conditions today and Thursday.
Troop 45 has. had Eleven Eagle Aezording to U. of K. ••Agron-
Smote. Troop 4.5 meets each Tues- 'ornists. all farmers peel to do -to
day night of the basement of the get the fullest benefit from this
F:rst lietbiekst--ilitirob at -7:110 good Oeather is open the barn
ray for 25 .eonsezutioe years. Thiseligible patients who,aoe confined 
to their nursing homes which do
not rn-iet the tfigh standards of
oietlical 'care institoions.-
--...'Reeornmentied ..changi•s the
, othet- sers-nies provided by- - the
rpr.'•ent lase 
include:-Ameftding toe "limit'ation on
phssiciane visits to be covered
by state -benefits- from the present
toseoper month to 1?. visits per
-'th nsvis'on for Add'fl-inal
ec4-'s5Ala aii_Outhorizod by
sic :octal, medico "review _commit-
tees.
the'preeetit limit of
las7: of hospital care to 14_ days
tb an. additional :seven_ days
ex!,-nson upbn auhorization f p m- Tom Williams Scoutmaster ventilators during the day andt o-
o..,rono,..omoinvites you to. :'me doan. close them at night.
-- I Some of the events coming up 
_ -
--Extension of dental care to for Troop 45.. inolude o trip to the NOW YOU KNOW
er_all restoration of teeth need- Wildlife •Frefuge tietWeen :he R.% Babe Ruth hit 59 home runs in
-sit in addition - to tht present-law ers Next Saturday. In October all 1921. a feat that was forgotten on-
o:- oosion -"frar-d-entats work to Teo be Tall Camooree and a trip s • ;I this year.
TOBACCO ADVISORY ..
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Vfl• - Tfie
_ -• •
toe -adel-ition- of pre o •
VQntive and dagnOstic agents to *
17re present approved drug list'
o hich now includes only-curative
agents and those for relief of pain.
-lo'oeralization of the eligibtli-
.requirements for aged- persons.
to .perrnmt single person* with an
-A-neoineost $t.stai and-anarritei_cisu-.
pies With an income of 52.400 to
he c^noidereci -medically -indigent.--
a
‘••••••
'TIMIS TO { •
CU A
HOW!
VARSITY: Wed, and Thursday
of ttfe." fW"l'an-e 1-01-riatar-
. tes. starts at: 1.12, 3 oil. 304.
7.00. and _8-56.
INTO sOtAit 01111-Blasted
off from Vanden-
berg Air Force 13a3e. Calif..
Discoverer XXX im eirclinO
the earth it • • dar orbit
esery 924 • -- ThA Air
Force hop, rove, its
spare caps )(XX Is
the 20th Dia -  to orbit. ,>
4111016 Imps swop moos .:_....."
[$5000 GUARANTEE 
spkg Futon Termite Damage
clentific Pest Control
,141 %%0,0% attll --Tx Iv.. pd.-
l'idlucil. lit 1'1.11W \ IX
cii. -
I eii:I Irwav. Paducah, Kv.
For iii I- -
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
I • Ph. FL 3-3161
71eCENTENNIAL ScurBoox
The War for the Union 1841-65 in Pictures
No. 65 
"His courage was as undoubt-
ed as his intelligence, and he
was every inch a soldier. The colonel of the
regiment testifies that upon parade, after he
had been a year in the service, he always
gave heed to ''Attention,' with his head
obliquely to the front, his right eye tuined
upon the parade commander.... After pas.
rade had been Oismissed, he would lay aside -
his soldierly manner, flap his wings, and
snake himself generally at home.*
That is from an account in 1s66 of "Old
Abe," the most famous of regimental mas-
cots. ,The eaglewas captured as a fledgling
early in 1861 by a Wisconsin Chippewa
named Chief Sky. The Indian sold the' bird
for a bushel of corn to a white who found
a fast-growing eagle a demanding posses-
sion. So it became an inspired -and inspie-
ing --going away present to Kau- Claire's
Co_ 0. 8th Wisconsin Volunteer Regis,
"Old Abe," adopted by the whole regiment.
Was provided a perch alongside the regi-
mental colors. He was there through 36
battles in the next four years. -
"Abe" learned to distinguish between-
colors and when he -espied grey-
clad Rebels-he tittered shrill cries of
warning. He flapped his-wings at
the sight of men in blue uniforms.
"Abe" made the 8th Wisconsin per-
haps the best-known regiment_ in
the Union Army, and was deemed
such a force in the regiment's
morale that Confederates directed
special' Worts at killing the eagle.
"I would rather have him than a
whole brigade," one Confederate
:general Steeling Price. said. "Old
Abe" waft wounded twice by sharp-
shooters. at -Corinth and Vicksburg,
'but, survived the war to enjoy a
perch - -honor • in Wisconsin's
Capitol.
He died March 1881 In conse-
quence of breathing smoke in a fit•e
in the Capitol. His body was _pre-
Itor.517rETIMIgittlialttermy:-
K KINNATB16-
f • -1 wartime drawing of "Old
Abe" on a perch made for him.
•••••
• • •
When a car is this beautiful, you know Pontiac built it!
l'Iho else 1:6! the builder of those front-running Wide-Track Pontiacs could bring out a car so freshly
cnd finely .styled! It's longer, with a crisp, low silhoueUe.11's distinctly Pontiac, with a new twin-scoop
grille yc-u can recognize a block away. Powered by the potent Trephy V-8, with 215 lo 348 h.p.
Beautifully ,p,lised on Pontiac's famous Wide-Track stance. We've even cut the turfling dius as
rnuch as 6:: feet to make handling easier. The result is a pride-pleasing new version- of America's
Plumber 0,:e Road Car. Come on in—and let a Pontiac show you its stuff while it's showing .you off!
The '62 Wide-Tracks are here!
,
...warrrimorimmemimmaii l
Aue IS 41..uette I he bucntro.le Lputh Coup*
' ,,AffIACS • CATALINA • STAR C.HtFF • RONINEVILLF • GRANO PRIX • AND SEE THE PONTIAC VICTOR Roane Sono ON cue rv-srerruiles 27
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES,
1496 W. MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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